8 August 2018

MEDIA RELEASE
Infinite Care Addressing Shortfall in Premium Aged Care in the Toowoomba Region
The construction of Infinite Care’s new Mt Lofty facility is well on track to take new admissions from December
2018. The new residential aged care facility will address the regions high demand and provide a new choice in
premium aged care.
Infinite Mt Lofty will be home to 134 aged or high need residents. All single rooms will feature designer inspired
furnishings, ensuite bathrooms and a myriad of new generational technology options. Technology will form a key
component of the service offering at the facility with the aim of enabling residents to live their most productive
lives and to stay closely connected to their families and the wider community.
Residents will have a magnificent outlook over the Toowoomba city skyline and will be afforded the box seat at
the many sporting events that occur at Heritage Oval each weekend. The facility inhouse community will include
an onsite café, fine dining room, hairdresser, beauty salon, gymnasium, theatre room, children’s playground, up
to 20 separate dining and lounge areas, regeneration zones, allied health precinct and wellness centre.
The facility design provides smaller communities to enable extended family style living and with include a
dedicated specialised Memory Support Unit. When residents join the Infinite extended family, they will join one
of four communities – Somerset, Condamine, McIntyre or Cunningham. The community names have been drawn
from the heritage of the local area will have art work and wayfinding as prominent components of each
community.
Infinite’s Wellness Model of Care encourages active resident participation in all decision making about care needs
and promotes high levels of resident independence. Infinite’s recruitment and its extensive training of up to 200
nursing, care and hotel services staff will be paramount in enabling it to deliver residents with individualised
experiences at its facility. All team members will have to provide the highest levels of customer service and will
be a key component of their recruit strategy in the coming months. The group aim to work in partnership with
all stakeholders in a resident’s care journey to maximise individual outcomes. Infinite Mt Lofty will epitomise its
mantra where people matter.
Mt Lofty is an exciting step in the growth story and expansion of Infinite Care. The company has 5 operational
facilities in Adelaide, but this will be its first foray into the Queensland market. The group has a pipeline of aged
care facilities planned across Australia with two additional facilities on track to open early in 2019 in south east
Queensland.
This new player in the Toowoomba market will breath new life and choice for the local aged community. The
facility will be a new generation of aged care and will provide exciting employment opportunities for local
residents that may want to join the Infinite team.

To join the facility waitlist, make an employment or general enquiry please visit www.infin8care.com.au or call
1800 463 468.
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